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Problems  of English-Gernun Automatie Translation· 
2.  Aims  and  method 
Thetwo  aims  of the project described in this paper are 
1. the practical aim  of ,giving a  mechanieal procedure 
for finding  an  equiv81ent  expression in German  for  ~' 
English input  sentence  and 2. the theoretical'aim of 
finding thecorresponding structures of the two  languagea.. 
With both of these  aims  in mind,  the empirical methodwas. 
adopted  .. 
2. Structure of  the dictionary 
Two  dictionaries  are neededt  an idiomatie dictionary 
and  a  lexical dictionary.  Both have next to each English 
entry the  German  eguivalent  ~or equivalents)  and  the  . 
syntactic and  semantic  information needed for producing 
a~orrect German  sentence. 'The  loxical ,dictionary may. 
for technical reasons,  be  subdivided into a  dietion~ 
for words  of high frequency  and  one  for words  of low 
frequency. 
3. Syntactic Problems 
. 3.1. Morphologic81 problems:  ehoosing the correet German 
suffixes. 
3.2. Lexicological problems:choosing the correct German 
article,  pronoun,  relative yronoun or preposition. 
3.3. Word  order:  findin~ the eorreet structureof German 
,·word-groups  und  sentenecs forthe'  corresponding' 
'English structure. 
, 
4. Semantic Problems 
. 4.J.L.  Solvable problems:  the correct German  equivalent 
cf an  ambiguous  English word may  be  found by 
testing tihe  environment. 
4.2.Partially solvable problems:the correct German 
equivalent  can only be found by approximation. 
Possible solutions will be  suggested. 
5. Exrunples 
•  Examples will be given for 811  the above problems. 
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~. Aims  and  method 
The  tim of any Autcr:mtic Translation project is to give  a:-
mechanical procedure for,finding  an eguivalent expression 
in the target language tor any sentence in the source 
language.  The  ain of  nny linguistic translation project 
is to find the corresponding struetures of the languages 
dealt with.  The  two  main problems that have to'be solved 
by such  a-, project are the differenee of word  order between 
the souree  language  and the targeit language  and  the  ambi-
guous  words  of the  souree  language for which the appropri-
ate ,word  in the target  l&~guage has to be  chosen.  The 
firs problem is of major linguistic interest:  once the 
projeet has been worked  out, it will give us the paralleL 
senteneestructures for the two  languages iffiguestion. 
Sinee  there is no  complett  analysis of any ]anguage thait 
eould be used for the purpose  of automatie tranSlation, 
, we  deeided to build up  our projject sentenee by sentence. , 
The  rules which are needed for translating eneh sentence 
will have to be  ' included in the eomplete program- anyway, 
and the translation nay beeheeked and  eorreeted immediate-
ly.  The  program,is split up into subroutines for eaeh 
word-elass,  so that a  correction of the pro  gran in ease  of 
an unsatisfactory translation does not eonplieate t4e pro-
gram unneeessarily. 
2.Strueture of the dictionary 
r' 
The  most  important part of an automatie translation pro-
jeet is an effieient maehine dietionary.  For setting up 
such a  dietionary ''le  haveto know  what  information it haa 
, to eontain. Sineethis information is best obtained after 
: experienee with automatie translation,  we  startedthe pro-
_ject by assuning that -the  dictionary lookup hadalready_ 
, '"  taken :place.  The English sentences to oe, translated wore;.' 
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With the articles and relativ.e pronouns  only the  gramma-
"tic81 infoI'lllation is given, but no translation is stored. 
With  some  of the  other words that ha~ s€ver81 possibili-
ties of translation only the one relevant to the  sentence 
in question is store;'"  while with sooe  a.:Clbiguous  words the 
anbiguity is solved by 1ihe  progra.:Cl.  Aftel!' the·mach:iine 
dictionary has been set up,all t:te. IIl1biguities  have to be 
solved by the progra.:Cl.  Idioms are placed in a  separqte 
dic:\ti.onary,  since without  such a  dictionary a  complicated 
routine would be needed for testing the  environl3ent  of a 
word that may  appear in an idioD in order to translate it 
'.  corredtly. Apart foro the solution of anbigui  ties,  the 
setting up of the dictionary is merely a  technical problem. 
Al,l  the other problems  are  solved bythe pro:g:nnb1 that tra.n&- ' 
lated the  simulated dictionary output. 
The  structure 01;  the dictionary is .partly dependent  on the 
type  of computer used.  At  present the grammatical inform-
ation is stored in two  machine-words, of 32  bits each, 
callcd DECO  and SECO,  as  shown in figure 1.When setting 
up the complete dictionary it will probably be  advantageous, 
to have  a  few hundeed most  frequentwords  stored in the 
'-core storage  and the rest of the dictionary on disks.  An-
nther 'problem 1s ,the size ofthe dictionary.The .:RZ'ograJID 
recognizes  as  •  word  a  stringof lettersbetween bl~~s 
or astring of.letters between a  blank anda punctuation 
'mark. It would, be  inefficient to have  811  possible words - , 
in the  diction~. Thus  the nunber of nouns in the diction-
"ary maybe halved by listiIE  only the singular nouns  and 
,  "  letting theprogran deal wi  th words that end in 1 s"  and 
, , dDnlt  appear in the-dictionary. The  same  applies to ver'lb> 
'endings. Itwill ho.ve  to be 'kept inmind that the soaller 
thc  size of thc dictionary tl:telargcr thc pro  gram and 
'vice versa. 
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DECO 
======:-.: 
'1.. . definite article 
2.  indefinite article 
3. noun 
4. preposition 
5.  adjective 
6. verb 
7.  relative pronoun 
8. nuneral 









1. after definite article 
2. material 
3. after indefinite article 
4. part cf verb to end of clause 
5. suffix ED  /  !NY  . , 
6. suffix ING 
7. verb after auxiliary /  adverb 
without change  of word  order' 
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l5.verb with 2  objects(give)15.vcrb after which tto'not transl  •.. 
l6.intransitive verb 
l7.moda1  or auxiliary verb 
lB.BE 
19.dative plural EH 
20.dative plural Ni 
21. 





,27.fem  • 
. 28.neuter 
29.plural 
30.  genitive 
·31.  ." 
:32. 
·ll 
singe  ES 
11.  EN 
;".  lIil 
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16.verb followedby 'to'  .. 
17.verb after relative pronoun' 
l8.0F-group aftee noun 
19.THAN 
20.conpound noun 'with N  ., 
21.  11  ""  S 
22.  11  ""  .  EH 
23.  11  ","'.  'ES 
24. 
25. 
26'  , verbs after which nounsare 
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3. Syntactic problems 
3.1. Since Geman is more  inflectional than English,  a, 
subroutine had to be  written that adds  the Geman suffixes 
to adjectives or to the indefinite article according to 
the gender,  nunber  and  case of the folloing noun  or to 
the noun  i tSGlf.  Gender  and nm  1lrer  are  found  in the dict-
ionary output,  while  the case is determined by the posi-
tion of the noun in the  sentnce  (before the verb,  after 
the verb or after apreposition). ExaTIples  may  be  found 
in every sentence.  One  gra~1Datical item is stored,ffor the 
following sentence.  The  gender of the last noun in the 
• 
sentence is menorized,  in  ~ase the following  sentence 
starts with  'this' not  followed by  a  noun.;' ','rIo. arc 
aware  of the fact that this is not  a  hundred per cent 
solution.(Sentences 11  and  1'2)  I·f  'more'  or  'most'  are 
followed by an adjective or adverb in English,  the suffix 
'er'  or rest'  is added to the Gernan  adjective.«Sent.39) 
:7'.2:.  The  German  definite artic1e is chosen in a  sinalar  . 
way  as the suffix of the  adjective  and the indefinite 
article, namely according to the gender"  nunber and case 
of the following noun.  (ExQillples  may  be found  in almost 
every sentence.)  The  Gernan  article is inserted if an 
English singular noun is not preceded by an article, ;un-
less this noun is classified as  'material'.  (Sent.  3) 
The  relative pronoun is chosen according to gender and 
nunbcr of the preceding noun.  This  choice is in most 
eases eorrect, but is still unsatisfactory.  (Sent.5,23,39), 
The  case of the pronoun is deternined sinilarly to that 
ef the noun  and  the dictionary output is altered aecord-
ingly.(Sent.32) If nn  English finite verb is trnnslated 
by more  than one  lexical item in Gemant  the last of these 
will  go  to the end  of the  clause(Sent.39)~ Twe  nouns  fol-
lewing each ether will be translated by a  compeund  noun 
in Germnn,  unless they follow  a  verb like  'call' which 
perni;ts such  a  constellatien. The  necessary Gernan infix 
will bc insanted.(Sent.53) , 
; 




3.3.  German  word  order is relctively free  and the English 
word  order will in nany cases not be  altored.  But the 
German  text will become  fairly unreadable if the  syntacti~ 
rules that exist are not  adherod to. It is also  one  of 
the  ains  of our project to obtain a  conparative structure 
of English and  Gernan.  That is why  our nain effort from 
the start has been to obtain the correct German  word 
order for each  sentence.  This  concerns mainly the posi-
tion of the verb.  vThen  a  sentence starts with an adverb 
or an adverbial  group,  it has  to be followed  by the verb 
«Sent.5,32,33).  In relative clauses the verb stands at 
the  end  of the  clause  (Sent.5,23,39)) and in case there 
is an auxiliary or modal  verb,  it follows the main verfu 
(Sent.  5). In the main clause the infinitive stands  at 
the  end of the clause  (Sent.  32,33,53). 
4. Senantic problems 
4.1.  One  of the most difficult problems  in autonatic 
translation is the translation of words  with multiple 
meaning.  In sone  caseG  the  solution nay befuund by test-
ing the  environnent.  Thus  the word  'too'  will be  trans-
lated by  'zu'  if it precedes  an adjective  or an adverb 
and by  'auch'  in all other cases. It will then be in-
serted after the verb  «)3ent.  25).  The  correct transla-
tion is easily found  when  the word belongs to different 
word-classes. If the different translations belong to 
the  saDe  wordclass  they nay often be  found  by checking 
the .envioonnent.  A verb may,  for instance,  have  several 
neanings  depending  on the prepösitib:iJ. which fomöwa it.· 
In sone  cases  the senantic information with the preceding 
or following  word  may  deternine the translation of a  noun 
or averb. Prepositions  m~  in general be translated 
correctly by checking the preceding verb and/or follow-
ing noun (Sent.  11) • 
-6-
4.2. In cases wherc  there is no  exact way  of  dcte±Din~ 
ihg thc translation,  several approxiJate solutions are 
possible.  One  solution is heving separate  diction·~ies 
for various kinds  of texts ·to be translated. Thus  in 
a  general dictionary the '\'.'Ord  'bush'  will be  translated 
by  'Busch',  while in a  dictionary for the translation 
of techniclll texts  i twill be translated by- I Buechse I. 
A second solution is the statistical solution.  The  DOSt 
frequent  translation IDay  be  chosen as the dictionary 
entry. In case this leads to Disunderstandingst, the 
second alternative Day  be  given in parantheses. The 
correct gender for pronouns Day  sODetiIDes  be difficult 
to find,  because  of their  anbi~~ous relation to pre-
ceding nouns  (Sent.25). Here  thc statistical solution 
Day  be  the  only feasible  one. 
5. Ex=ples 
The  following  exanples  are ten out of sixty-four 
sentences that have  so  fc~ been translated. They  ere 
taken frOD  A.J .He'rbert,  The  Structure of Technical 
English,  Longnani,  Greer  and  Co.  Ltd., London,  1968. 
C).  The  nunbers behind the  GerDall  translation refer to 
the bits in DEGO  and  SEGO  that are set to  ~l·. If 
there is no  hyphen,  SECO  contains only zeros,  other-
wise the  SEGO  entries Day  be recognized by the nunbers 
following the hyphen. ~ .. ,' . 
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